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Just Listed / Just Sold Campaigns

Think of this campaign as the digital version of sending out post cards for
your listing (but cheaper and way more eﬀective!).
In this campaign, you create a Facebook Ad to promote your listings both to
people in the neighborhood (to build your market presence and establish
yourself as the agent helping people buy and sell property in the area) and to
put the listing in front of potential buyers.
For us, running these campaigns doubled the website traﬃc to our website.
What’s more, people hung out on our site and spent time looking at
additional listings…. not just the ones advertised!
Facebook tracks these results, giving you useful information you can share
with sellers. You can show them exactly what you’re doing to promote their
home, and the results you’re seeing from your marketing eﬀorts!
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How It Works

Facebook Ad promotes your
listings to people in your
farm area (market presence)
and to people likely to buy it.

People who click on it or sent
to a landing page on your
website for that listing

How to Create It
Now let’s get into how to create the campaign. For this ﬁrst campaign, we’ll
walk you step-by-step through where to, what to click, etc. to help you get
oriented.
In general, the process follows this structure:

Create the campaign. This is where you set the objective for the
campaign (clicks to website)
Create the Ad Set. This is where you set the budget, the length of time
you want the ad to run, and the audience for the ad.
Create the Ad. This is where you enter the creative and create the ad
you will display on Facebook.

Let’s get started!
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1. Go to Facebook Powereditor
http://www.facebook.com/ads/manage/powereditor

2. Click “ + Create Campaign”

The Campaign Naming Structure
Because Power Editor’s default view is simply a list, it can be a hassle to try to
ﬁnd a speciﬁc ad when you want to review it. Our recommended campaign
naming structure is designed to save you time and eﬀort when editing or
analyzing your campaigns.
All our ads for our diﬀerent Facebook Business Pages are run from the same
account, so we start our naming structure with our Page Name. This allows us
to quickly eliminate from our list of ads a large portion of options when we
are searching for a speciﬁc campaign. Even if you only have one Business
Page now, you might make more in the future, so it’s a good practice to
include your Page Name in the naming structure of your campaigns.
Next is the Objective of your campaign, which for this checklist is “Clicks.” This
is to diﬀerentiate your Just Listed Ad from your Open House and AgentBranded campaigns.
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The Campaign Naming Structure, continued
The next part of the naming structure is the address of the listing for which
you are running an advertisement. Just the house number and street should
be suﬃcient here; there’s no need to include the city, state, and zip as well.
Audience Segment in the ad set name refers to the people you are targeting
for this campaign. In this checklist, for this type of ad, we recommend two
segments, which we will cover in more detail later:
Buyers
Homeowners
The ﬁnal component of the naming structure happens in the ad name. It’s
where you indicate what element of the ad you are changing in order to split
test it.
Read more about how and why to tweak and analyze your ad in this resource.

1. Name the campaign using this naming structure

2. Leave these the same

3. Click “Create”
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2. Click the “+ Create Ad Set”

1. Click the Ads Tab

1. Select the campaign you created earlier

2. Name your Ad Set using this structure

3. Click “Create”
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Set a Budget of $2.00 daily. (A good, aﬀordable place to start)

Set an end date 30 days out from your start date.

Targeting Your Audience
The reason we recommend Facebook’s Power Editor is because it has so
many audience targeting options to choose from, which makes it an
incredibly eﬀective and eﬃcient advertising tool. The ad set is where you take
advantage of Facebook’s expansive knowledge of its user base and select the
demographics, location, behaviors, and more of the people who you would
like to see your ad online. For an Agent-Branded campaign, you want to
target people in your farm area who might become real estate clients in the
future: potential buyers and current homeowners. Here are the elements in
Power Editor that you’ll need to adjust in order to show your ad to them.

Location: Depending on your farm area, you can choose speciﬁc zip
codes, enter in an address plus a mile radius, or simply select a city or town.
Age: We typically set our age range at 27-65+, though we’ll increase the
minimum age if we’re targeting a higher-income area.
More Demographics: This is where you can select behaviors and income
range. On the next pages, we’ll detail exactly which of these we recommend.
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Targeting Your Audience, continued
Click ’’Browse’’ to ﬁnd
the ﬁnancial section
under “Demographics,”
then select all the
income ranges you
would like to target.

Then click the ’’Narrow’’
Further link to also
include the “Likely to
Move” behavior, which
you can ﬁnd most easily
by typing it into the
search box.

Start typing
“Homeowners”
in the search box to add
the home ownership
demographic to your
audience.

Then click the ’’Narrow’’
link to also include
the “Likely to Move”
behavior.

To save time in the
future, you can ’’Save
This Audience’’.
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Add the zip codes or address plus radius of the
farm area or city you want to market to.

Select an age range

Click ‘’More Demographics’’ and choose your
audience demographics based on who you are
targeting for this ad set.

Click ‘’Save’’
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2. Click ’’+ Create Ad’’

1. Click the Ad Set tab

1. Name the Ad Set

2. Click “Create”
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Select your Business Page

Enter the URL for the Listing’s page on your website. This is
where people will go when they click on your ad

Enter the main advertising text for the listing

Enter the headline

Enter some additional information about the listings

Add an Image of the property

Select ’’Learn More’’
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Sample Just List Ad

Text

Featured Image

Headline

Newsfeed Link Description
Call to Action

1. Click ‘’Review Changes’’ when you’re
done creating your ad

2. Conﬁrm that the correct campaigns are selected
in the following pop-up window and clic ‘’Continue’’
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Finishing Your Campaign
After you click continue, Facebook Power Editor will either tell you that the
new campaign has been successfully uploaded or if there was an error. If
there is an error, Facebook will display a red caution icon and tell you what
the error is so that you can ﬁx it and try uploading the campaign again.
If you see a box like the one below, congratulations! Your ad will start running
after a short approval process.

If you are looking for the latest real estate marketing
strategies including the latest Facebook updates,
then join the Paperless Agent Coaching Club for just $1!

Join now

